
THË A CA DI A X\

WHERE WILL I GET THE 
BEST VALUE FOR MY 

MONEY ?

AT HARRIS’S !

mTEA ! TEA! W OLF VILLE
v

Wc make a lender of the above 
UI tide and are prepared to give better 
value* than others.

•Our 15 cent Tea is a marvel ; f-ulu 
is increasing every day. ___

Our 3 & 5lb canisters are unequall
ed iu the county ; ouaterons pronounce 
it the best they ever used. v

Skating Rink ! 7:>

mm
Is Now Open! iWito#:

lie tins everything marled down at about cost. IP 
tells me he. will move into his new store the first oj Mag, 
and wants to move as little old stocl' as possible. So do 
not fail to see

I WANT THE WORLD POSTED
We can sell you SKATING BOOTS, flannel 

lined, hand-sewed welts. Machine sewed or 
pegged.

Our Japanese Baskets (1, 2 & 31b) 
wonderfully popular, being very 

useful as well as ornamental. Since 
introducing them sales have been very

On my methods of doing business. They are not common, they are unique 
and arc founded on strict business philosophy. Many merchant* take care of 
Number One and their care stops there.

I TAKE NUMBER TWO INTO PARTNERSHIP WITH NUMBER ONE. 
and 1 make the interests of Number Two of equal importance with my own. 

With all this I aim to be the Leader in Low Prices, and I am ready tn 
PAINT THE EARTH RED ~

with the statement that 1 will not be undersold. I shall continue to sell the 
best goods at 1 he Best Prices (best for Number Two, remember) aud I in
vite you to test my stock and svo if my word is not «rood, right down to the 
dotlet on the I.

H■ S. Dodge, the Leading l)ry Goods, Clothing, Hat and Cap Man i»
Kentville.

WONDERFUL LOW PRICESHISUS A,!

C. H. Borden, Wolfville.

RE RIGHT !Kgg-, Batter, Oats, Dried Apples, 
Tallow, etc., wanted at

PRICES In l>r«-*s «omis, Print Cottons, tilnglioms, (Shirt
ings, «cuts’ Furnishings, Clothing,

a.d in foot over,thing in bis lino. He takes all kinds oi produoo aud pays th’ 

highest prices.

R. Prat’s.
January 3d, 1880. IIis store is called the

Glasgow Housei Wolfville.The Acadian. The Chautauqua L. and S. Circle. Berwick Times.
roller prepared tjy TUivHV. I\
' flrectan '‘ill'storu I'll 1‘rof. Tufts of 

Acadia Lolleye.
WULl'VILl.K, N. t*, FEB. 8, l8f9

Local and Provincial.

NEWS, NOTES, JOTTINGSv ETCAETERA.

fiiây^Rev. D. 0. Parker is our represen
tative in Berwick, and is prepared to 
take orders for job printing aud adver
tising. Wc are constantly adding to : 
plant, and will give prompt attention to 
all work. Get our prices.

The members of the Chautauqua Lit- 
and Scientific Circle, for whose 1868.The Xmas Goose Has Flown ! 1889.

benefit Prof. Tufts basso kindly consent
ed to lecture this evening, take this 
opportunity to bring more prominently 
before the public the work, aims and 
benefits of the society they represent ; 
and hope that others may be induced to 
form circles of study, thus securing for 
themselves the advantages which are to 
be deiived from this organization.

There are numbeis of young men and 
whose education has been limited

Boy Wanved. -To learn the baibeiiug 
business. Must be active and quick to 
learn, and about 15 y enramf age. A pply 
to J. M. Shaw, Wolfville.

Customs.—Mr J. D. Bonness, of the 
department, was in town this 

week on business connected with the 
service, lie reports everything o. k. at 

this port.

Thanks.—Mr C. A. Patriquin wishes 
to thank all those who helped in any 
way to save his shop and goods from be
ing consumed by tire on the night of 
February let.

Lost.—It was reported yesterday that 
the steamer Esmc, from London for An
napolis to load apples, had been wrecked 
Wednesday on Barrington Head. Thy 

undeistood to lie saved.

21 YEARS WITHOUT A BRÉAK t 2But this poor goose remains to sell 
the people

GOOD GOODS !

Low, Lower, Lowest, In Town !

—The Methodists have been holding 
protracted services iu Berwick since the 
week of prayer with encouraging relig
ious interest. Last Sabbath two 
received by baptism. The Baptists also 
began extra meetings this week.

-vThe sale of property in last week’s 
paper by some strange freak got wide 
astray. It should have read : Mr Way* 
land Brown has sold his farm to Rev. 
Wm Alcorm, of Avondale. Mr Alcorm 
is taking an enforced rest occasioned by 
ill health.

—Mr 8. C. Parker’s paper on the 
orange and apple culture, read at the 
annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, held at Wolfville, is printed 
in full in the Windsor Tribune and has 
been largely copied into other papers. It 
has. the right patriotic ring to it and is 
well worth reading.

—We regret to record the sudden death 
of Mr Henry Hamilton, of Lowell, M 
On Tuesday the 5th inst., his friends 
received a despatch communicating tie 
painful intelligence. His brother and 
one of his sisti.rs left on Wednesday to 
attend the sad rites of buiial. As his 
family will remain in Lowell, his remains 
will be interred there.

—The women of Bridgetown are fall
ing into line with the advanced temper
ance sentiments of the times. In re- 
sponce to their call the president, Mrs E. 
0. Foster, and recording secretary, Miss 
Annie E. Parker, of the W. C. T. U. of 
Berwick, r.re delegates to assist them in 
organizing a Union in Bridgetown, which 
will be effected in a few days.

—Those who buy wood by the cord 
should have n measuring frame in their 
wood yard, eight feet long and four feet 
high, into which the wood should be most 
compactly piled ; and the wood should 
measure four feet between the middle of 
the scaifs at each end of the sticks. Some 
of our wood dealers fancy that about 
three-fourths of a cord thrown into a 
henji meets the contiact for a lawful

customs

i. W. BY AN
women
to the common school and whose cir
cumstances prevent their attending high
er institutions of learning, who would 
gladly go forward in the attainment of 
knowledge if they knew how to do so 
without too great an expenditure of time 
and money ; 
supplement their earlier acquirements 
and busy mothers who wish to keep 
abreast of the times that their sons and 
daughters may not entirely outgrow them 
and think them old-fashioned and ignor
ant ; these will find in the C. L. 8. C. a 
definitely laid plan of ■study, a certain 

and a stimulons of numbers- which

Having attained his majority wishes his patrons a happy 
and prosperous Hew Year; and would beg. to say from 
his twenty-one yean successful business experience, the 
feels that he is better able than ever to serve their in
terests, and asks for", a continuance of their esteemed 
vatronrge. . ,

Paints,
Oils, 

Colors, 
Room Paper, 

Spring Rollers, 
Roller Blinds, 
Blind Linen, 

•Window Glass, 
Builder’s Stock, 
Grccnhcad Lime, 
Brushes, Brooms, 

Sleigh Bella, 
&0.j &c.

who would gladly Crockery ware, 
Glassware, 

Hanging Lamps, 
Table Lamps, 

Bracket Lamps, 
Fancy Glass 

Fancy Crockery, 
China Sets, 
Toilet Sets, 

Artists’ Stock, 
Artists’ Brushes, 
Artists’ Plaques, 
Artists’ Sundries,

Coal Sieves, 
Coal Tongs, 
Coal Hods, 
Coal Shovels, 
Fire Seta, 

Stove Pipe, 
Tinware, 

Japanned Ware, 
Galvanized Ware, 

Woudenwar.*, 
Hardware, 
Cutlery, 
Skates,

crew are

Photos.—Mr Rice wishes us to thank 
those who 11 moved the property from 
his studio on the evening of the liie and 
to state that lie will soon be ready again 
for liis customer if suit abler rooms can be. 
procured.

Fini-: Pnort-ViioN. - A meeting of the 
citizens of Wolfville was held in Witier’s 
Hall last evening to devise smm: means 

« uf protection ourselves agniu.-t tire. A 
report, of tin*, action of the meeting will 
be piinted in ti e i- columns m xt v. vk.

P. S.--SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS MONTH.
MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE, N. 8.

T
makes this eo superior to other methods 
of self-culture.

The idea of this organization originated 
in the mind of the Rev. J. II. Vincent

WE WANT AGENTS STSSïïSrÛS
cultuhist, the gn at Rural Magazine In our annual premium list juet issued we 
illustrate and offer 200 useful and valuable proAiiuma which are given those sending 
subscribers or we pay a cash commission, as may be preferred. In addition to the 
premiums or cash commission allowed canvassers for every club of subscribers pro» 
cured we offer

than thirty years- ago, hut it wag
not until .1878 that it took shape. The 
pla ts and details were arranged and laid 
before some of the must prominent edu
cators-of the day for their approval or 
criticism, and having received their hearty 
endorsement on the iotlr of August,

Lowest Possible Prices, For 
Bound to do Business in an 

999 Main St., Wolfville.
All Goods at 

Cash.
Honest Way.

$2250 IN SPECIAL PRIZES,Am
Bauhj iiixu.—Owing to the damage to 

the building which lie recently occupied, 
Mr J. M. 8ha\v ban removed bis lonsorial

ts sendi 
ore Ma

iug the 221 largest clubs of subscriber! to the 
rcli ist, 1889.

to be presented the 221 Ageu 
American Agriculturist befi

■ $650 Fisher Boudoir upright Piano for the largest club $650
liJ $200 in cash for the second largest club
Mi $150 in cash for the third largest elub -

^ $150 Keystone Organ for the fourth largest club
ft $125 Bradley two-wheeler for the fifth largest club -
a $100 iu cash for the sixth largest club

B. G. BISHOP.1S78, this g 1 Lit enterprise was formally 
opened to the public at Chautauqua» 
New York.

So completely did it fill a recognized 
public want that before the close of that, 
assembly the nnmlm- who had enrolled 
themselves ns students was over one 
thousand, aud the first year’s class count
ed eight thousand names—that of a 
culieg^Dii-sident living first on the list.

The aim of the organization is “lu 
promote habits of reading and study iu 
nature, art, science, in secular and sacred 
lit erat ute in conned ion with the routine 
of daily life, so as to secure the college 
5ti.d. til's general outlook upon the 
w orld and life, amt to develop the habit 
of ilwsi* connected thinking.”

The course of study covers four years, 
i ach year’s work being complete in itself 
and every student of each cl.:ss using the 

text book at the same time ; thus

til the shop UixL door south of 200rooms
Johnson II. Bishop’s on School St. IIis 
sto'ck was nmovid from the building on 
the night of the tiic and cuns:durably

150
- 150

12»
* 100damaged.

“ ^ $50 each for the next two largest clubs -
_ ™ $15 each tor the next three largest clubs
U ■ $10 each for the next ten largest clubs -
if) fijJ $5 each for the next fifty largest clubs

^ $3 each for the next fifty largest clubs -
^ mm $2 each for the next hundred largest clubs

100
Journalistic.—We bave received a 

copy of IToniti/i’s U’oih, a nicely-gotter.- 
up monthly journal for w.-nun, publish
ed at Alliens, (n-nigi«f. by rl. Mitchell, 
and edited Ly Kate Garland, ll is well 
filled with good matter and P worthy of 
a place in any home. The price is 50 
cents pur year,

• 75
100

G ra t id Opportunity
TO SECURE BARGAINS THE 

NEXT FEW WEEKS!

- 250
150
200

(a a 221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF *2250 
Remember these special prizes will be presented in addition to the premiums or 

commission allowed for every club of subscribers-procured.
It makes no difference how lai^e or how small the club is, the persons sending the 

largest number of subscriptions before March ist will receive the first prize of a $650 
piano ; the person sending the second largest club will receive $200 in cash and w> 
on for the balance of the prizes.

cannot work for a better l.ublication than the American Agriculturist. Its 
superior excellence, together with its créât renvtation gained bv neailv fiftv v 
..f continuous nublicatio

Hymeneal.- Our genial townsman, 
Mr O. I), ii-iiri', hat left tin; ranks of 
bachelors and become a benedict. The

—“The Bank Tragedy” is the title olpleasant ex eut took place on Wednesday 
s? at the home of the bride. 1 lie lady is 

Miss Blanche Bishop., of Lnwycncetowu. 
The happy couple left on the evening 

for Halifax eu male fur an ex-

a serial stoiy of gieat power, written by 
Mrs Hatch, author of “The Upland Mys
tery,” which was published in the Tran
script two y nais ago, which lias since then 
had a sale of about 100
form, The new se .. _______
afory, the plut of 
with remarkable skill. It will exercise 
the ingenuity of those who are experts 
in guessing the plots of half-read novels. 
The scene is laid in northern New Hamp
shire, hut some of the tragic and roman
tic incidents of a recent famous bank 
case in Maine are worked into it. The 
story is

You
its great reputation gained by nearly fifty years 

of continuous publication, make it one of the easiest journals to canvass for. All 
our promises will be carried out in every respect, and yon can rely on receiving good 
treatment.0,000 copies in book 

rial is a detective
same

tende 1 wedding tour. We extend ^propose laying out on our centre counter a targe 
assortment of goods which have been-marked down to 
very low priées, whichever y one will be convinced of f 
they examine for themselves.

t'UI.1 the class of ’89 which has commenced it»
Leant.-t cm yiatuhlii.1 - m ,1 «M, '-'«l. y*r >» doing the samq wu.L as the
Mr lfo.il. ami l.is fair In hie » long life V» «hleli U Ugmuing lie ftrat year.

The text books are supplied by a. mag
azine pul- i. Iu il monthly containing ball 

Missionary Mi eu no.- In the ah.-eu ce .^quiied reading lor the course, be-
of Dr lliggins Pi of Guldwell look charge 
of tin; missionary meeting in the Baptist 
church last Sunday evening. Mr L. A.
Valrm r, of the College, read a very inter
esting paper on the “Congo Mission” ; 
and Miss Margesoii, of the Seminary, 
followed with a paper on the Jews, giving 
a great deal of information concerning 
the social and moral condition of that

SEND THREE TWO CENT STAMPS for memiurn list and speciman copy 
giving full description of premiums and paticulars of the above offer.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
751 Broadway, New York City.

which is constructed

of wend d Lli.-..
Mention this paper.

LEWIS RICE,
PliotographeR,

sides practical papers by noted writers on 
scientific inventions, philanthropic move
ments, and oilier important subjects ; 
also questions ami answers cn the world 
of to-day, current literature, miscellune- 

subjects, anil the lessons contained in

being published in the Portland 
Transcript, beginning Jan. 2d. The pub 
lishers offer several premiums for the 
best guesses at the plot sent in by sub
scribers before Feb. 20th. Subscriptions, 
$2.00 a year, 6 months, $1.00.

COMPRISING :
the text books. Wool goods y. Mi‘Wl SuitB, Jackets, Capa, Muffs, Bootees, Clouds, 

Scarfs, Breakfast Shawls, Ac.
Cats and Feed ; Lime, $1 50 per cask 

at Prat’s. WINDSOR and WOLFVILLE, 1ST. 8. 
Photos, make the most appropriate Xmas 

and ISTew Year Presents.

Examination papers are sent to the 
regular course! student» to be filled and 
returned to headquarters and at the end 
of the fourth year the persevering student 
receive# a diploma, to which, if one wish-; t 
es ;c pursue any particular line of study 

uiuber » f seal# may be added.
The Rxcelaior C. I;, ti. C., of Sheffield’s 

formed in June 1886, and

people at the present time. Pud Keir 
stead spoke hri. 11/ on the,two subjects 
before lire meeting closed.

Choice Labrador herring in yi bai re 
at Prat’s.

Ladite' Fvlt Sliiit", fa«|U»', lt-li-W*», Dolman* Sha«k UàkT 
Under. V.-sti, Hootch Yarn, Fancy Work Stands, Work 

Market . "dffXltdi Frames, Easels and balance „f 

Xmas Stock.

COAL ! At Wolfville one week each month beginnisg flrnt 
Monday. Jan. 7th to 12th; Feh. 4th to 9th.Than KB.— W e u i.-li to that k all those 

who a--Lied in saying our office and ils 
content.-- Loin the law- coidi"tgraiion.
St mo young men di I especially good 
work atid we wish it were in our power 
to lew vU them. We also wish to extend 
our thanks to those who pi ffered ni I 
when it was reported that our plant w is 
badly damagthh Among tin .-u \x u would 
mention Mr Ltrxxson, of ilie Ymmouth 
lltudd ; Mr Stewart, of the Kent ville 

New Mur; Messrs T. C. Allen A Co. and 
Mr A. M. Hoare, of Halifax. Their 
kindness is appreciated.

Maple Leaf Division.—Maple. Le,if 
Divittinn, of Greenwich, cvlclualud ils 
fcixteenth anniversary on Tire: d .y cv. n- wmi useful and worthy subjects oj 
ii g »n the new and c, zy hall at Unit thought and furnishing material fur in* 
place. WolfyiUe Division wa# invite-l tu ; tt-resting aud .instructive cuitveisatiun. 
atteml and quite a number of the mem-1 jtl)W uiuci, pctler to be thus employed 
hers j vhpomlcd. Several members cf t]ian spending the time upon trifles, 
Lily of the Va:ley and C iapeie.m Div- ur light and enervating literature
Lions were also present. After the regu- —thus keeping in mind our Circle motto, 
lar routine business a programme "i | “Be nut weary in well doing.” 
music, rending# and speeches was | resen-1 underlying principle of this
ted which was taken part in by member# : increasing ciiele, which has reached to the 
of Maple Leaf and Wolfville Di visions.- j t.xtieme western verge of this continent, 
During the evening huuntifui lefie.-hmcjil j n» Mexico, Great Britain, Fiance, (1er* 
was provided and done ample justice to. many, India, l’eisia, the “Islands »f the

Sea,” ami even In China and Japan, is 
t in i odi" d in it# * mottoes,—“We study 
the Wool and the works of God,” and 

.‘•bet u# keep our Heavenly Father in 
our initial” ; and through the plan of its 
organization, and through the prescribed 
studies, like a stiaiu of sweet music runs 
mi undertone of reverence and praise to 
the Creator.

Appointments marte foi- sittings person
ally or l>y mail if possible.

On l.auii llar.l ami Soft Coal, at 
Port Williams.

J. W. k W. Y. FULLEUTON. 
Port Williams, Jan,. 31st, ’89f

Mills,
numbers about thirty membere. During 
lin- fust two years no work was attempt
ed outside the lessons laid down in she

Ï Lewis Rice.
Great Holiday Opportunity 1 Don’t Forgot It!Chautauquan, but as 1 lie interest ami 

ambition of the members increased it was 
determined this year to take a part of 
ihu regular course iu the Circle, consist
ing oi the History and Literature of

are taking the regular four years course- 
We have found the work <>i the Circle

Lessons in Dress Cutting ! if "V011 Want IMie
L, J. DONALDSON,

Very Best QualityTo ho i^iven on Moud ay, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of the two last works 
in this month.

Wo fvilhi, Feb. 7th, 1880.

Fide Sale. Come aud be 
Convinced.

BBEEDER OF PURE BREDThis is a Bona —OF—
E. KNOWLES.Seven or eight of opr number all kinds of LIGHT BRAHMAS & 

WYANDOTTES.
2i

GROCERIESbjih pleasant and profitable, enlarging 
intellectual life, filling our minds Dr J. W. REID, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
II MA TIM) J.Y KXVIIMXGE -.-Produce oj all 

kinds at market pi ices.
-GO TO— Stock for sale at all time».

C.H, WALLAC E1 N. 8.POUT WILLIAMS,
Office at the

Wolfville, Not 11th, ’87American House,
Wolfville.

t
Snell’s Pen Art School and Business College.

THROUGH COURSE IN THREE MONTHS, *30.
Short .harp practical instru. tion by the rapid methods, entirely new. Rapid 

Wbiti.no pupils write TliltEK times lister than by ordinary slow systems.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. PARCELS PROMPTLY 
DELIVERED

Hartiso.i’s Excelsior Dyes!
Are the best Dyes made and will dye 
more than any dyes used, package for 
package, and are fast taking the place 
of all other Dyes made; will dye every
thing and anything. Sold by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers at only 8 
cents per package, at-k ftir them and 
take no other kind ; sold wholesale by 
C. Harrison & Co., Cambridge, Kings 
Co., N.S.

U. W. WOODWORTH, 51 
Sole Agent for Kings Co, Kentville, N.S,

S. G. SNELL
is Instructor in Penmanship and Drawing at the Collegiate School, Kings Collage, 
and will give

■ By this method your lessons treed not interfere with your work, and yev «•" 
have the instructions of a skillful penman in the privacy of your awn home.

A course for Teachers, Students, Clerks, end Business Men.

c ALB WELL & MURRAY.,The nivfclii g was voted a must enjoyable 
one by all. Maple Leal fia# I et inactive 
for t-ome*tiine past but has been lately 
resuscitated ami is lmw. in a pn-hpei«-u# 
condition. It possesses une oi the neat
est and be.'t halls m the county, We 
wish il a long life and a prosperous

25 Lessons In Rapid Writing By Mail For S3.
WidlVilh, N. Jan. 1st, 1889.

WINDSOR, N. 8.8. G. SNELL,

;

AD
Shingles,

o- 1 Fine
IlOVVN.
es.

inis House.
ster Cloths !
and close figures.

^lannelg !
>t to be beaten.

iillVG !

that command
y f°r low priet*« 
[extra cuts.

Goods 1
at startling low

d Shoes I
ind Low Prices8.

GOODS!
mcrican goods and 

l es’and Men's Over-

LETS FROM 65o
ince all as to our low 
dealings.

PBELL & CO.,
t, 18th, '88.

I T
N A PLAN

ir Subscribers.

1 • ‘-« '1 to announce 
a 1 rangements 

lier it# readers 
Mfiy juin nais fur but 
f price of une.

eial|#pe

$1.50
Xear, to any

AÔIAN
Family Weekly,

t Free Press
Without question the 
d Humorous paper 
rican people. It is 
( for public favor ; 
Ly years ago, it has 
lime, and is to-day 
inure popular than 
tribers affirm its 
Plie funny sketches 
>ee Press are every- 
jaughed ar, while in 
teliunce it will 
m- expensive mnga- 
‘Liike Sharp,” Eva 
k Thorpe, C'iia# F. 
L Lizzie Yorke Case, 
('• Dodge, and a host 

contribute regu- 
Recognizing the 

fiitit-class fiction,

[IN CASH
N Serial .Stories of 
I A number of the 
jounced their inten-

luany other special 
leiiliun to publish

les Each Week, 
l The Fiee Press by 
' English authors. 
fcfbre, that by sub- 
I'Ian and the Free 
lb" can he supplied 
I with the best of 
a year, at a cost of
Cents A Week.

lillrge eight-page 
he regular price 
Remem bërthat 

1 The Free Press

I 1

paper also. 
‘•>■11 at this office, 
b'ends will show 
11 «-ff-rts in their 
) fheir minds to 
-qjendid offer—
; :

to

Itiian,
[ollville, N. S.
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